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TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1446 and 

1453, Defendant Campbell Soup Company (“Defendant” or “Campbell”) hereby 

removes the state court action described below from the California Superior Court 

for the County of San Diego to the United States District Court for the Southern 

District of California. 

I. BACKGROUND 

A. Procedural Background 

1. On or about September 30, 2014, Plaintiff Sandahl Nelson (“Plaintiff”) 

commenced a class action again Defendant Campbell Soup Company 

(“Defendant”) in the California Superior Court for the County of San Diego, 

entitled Sandahl Nelson v. Campbell Soup Company, as case number 37-2014-

00033088-CU-MC-CTL (the “Complaint”).  Copies of the Summons and 

Complaint, and all other documents served on Defendant, are attached as Exhibit A. 

2. Defendant was served with the Summons and Complaint on October 8, 

2014, via Fed Ex Priority Overnight mail.  Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b), this 

Notice of Removal is timely because it was filed within 30 days of service of the 

Summons and Complaint. 

B. The Complaint 

3. The Complaint alleges three causes of action: (1) Violation of 

California’s Consumer Legal Remedies Act (“CLRA”), Cal. Civil Code § 1750, et 

seq.; (2) Violation of California’s False Advertising Law (“FAL”), Cal. Bus. & 

Prof. Code § 17500, et seq.; and (3) Violation of California’s Unfair Competition 

Law (“UCL”), Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200, et seq. 

4. Each cause of action in the Complaint derives from Defendant’s 

advertising (product labeling) and sale of Campbell’s Prego-branded sauces labeled 

as “100% Natural.”  Compl. ¶ 1. 
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5. The Complaint, which was filed as a putative class action, purports to 

seek relief on behalf of Plaintiff individually, and on behalf of a class defined as 

“[a]ll consumers within the State of California who purchased Defendant’s ‘Prego’-

branded products that were labeled as ‘100% Natural’ during the applicable 

limitations period(s).”  Id. ¶ 8; see also id. ¶¶ 8–14.   

6. The remedies sought by Plaintiff include, inter alia, damages, 

restitution, and “other monetary relief according to proof”; attorney’s fees and costs 

of suit; and pre-judgment interest.  Compl. Prayer. 

II. GROUNDS FOR REMOVAL 

A. The Court Has Jurisdiction Over This Action Pursuant To The Class 
Action Fairness Act. 

7. Under the Class Action Fairness Act (“CAFA”), 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d), 

federal district courts have original jurisdiction over any putative class action in 

which (1) there are at least 100 putative class members, (2) any putative class 

member is a citizen of a state different from any defendant, and (3) the aggregated 

claims of the members of the putative class exceed $5 million.  28 U.S.C. § 

1332(d).  This action may be removed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1446 and 1453 

because each of these requirements is satisfied, and this case is timely and properly 

removed by the filing of this Notice. 

a. The Putative Class Consists of More Than 100 Members. 

8. CAFA defines “class action” as “any civil action filed under rule 23 of 

the Rules of Civil Procedure or similar state statute or rule of judicial procedure 

authorizing an action to be brought by 1 or more representative persons as a class 

action.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(1)(B).  Here, the Complaint is titled “Class Action” 

and is purported to be brought by Plaintiff on behalf of herself and “all others 

similarly situated.”  Compl. Introduction.  Under the section titled “Class 

Allegations,” the Complaint states that this is a class action under California Code 
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of Civil Procedure § 382.  Id. ¶ 8.  Plaintiff further alleges that “[t]he Class is so 

numerous that the individual joinder of all members is impractical under the 

circumstances of this case,” id. ¶ 10, “individual joinder of all members of the Class 

is impractical,” id. ¶ 14, and “Class action treatment will permit a large number of 

similarly situated persons to prosecute their common claims in a single forum.”  Id. 

9. The Complaint is temporally limited to purchases made during “the 

applicable limitations period(s).”  Id. ¶ 8.  Based on the four-year statute of 

limitations for false advertising claims brought under the UCL, see Cal. Bus. & 

Prof. Code § 17208, the putative nationwide class consists of consumers within 

California who purchased Defendant’s Prego-branded products labeled as “100% 

Natural” from September 30, 2010 through the filing of the Complaint. 

10. Exhibit 2 to Plaintiff’s Complaint is a sample label for Prego 

Traditional Spaghetti Sauce.  As discussed below, Defendant’s revenues from 

California retail sales of at least one stock keeping unit (SKU) of the Prego 

Traditional Spaghetti sauce exceeded $5 million each year from 2010 until present.   

Declaration of Kevin Ward in Support of Notice of Removal (“Ward Decl.”), ¶ 5.  

This SKU typically sells at a retail price that is below $10.  Id.  In addition to this 

SKU, Campbell has also sold many other Prego-branded products containing a 

“100% Natural” label at differing times since September 30, 2010, and sold Prego-

branded products in several different size units and under several different labels 

during this period.  Id. ¶ 6.  Consequently, given the price of the individual SKUs, 

the purported class will absolutely exceed 100 members.  See id. ¶¶ 6, 7. 

b. Minimal Diversity Exists Between The Parties. 

11. CAFA requires that only “minimal diversity” exist; that is, the 

citizenship of at least one putative class member differs from that of at least one 

defendant.  28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(2)(A); see also Schneider v. Bishop, No. 12-1998, 

2012 WL 5948465, at *1 (S.D. Cal. Nov. 17, 2012) (holding minimal diversity 
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under CAFA was met where plaintiff was a citizen of California and defendant was 

incorporated in Washington and maintained its principal place of business in 

Washington). 

12. Plaintiff is a resident of California and therefore a citizen of California.  

Compl.¶ 2; 28 U.S.C. § 1332(a)(1) (an individual is a citizen of the state in which 

she resides).  

13. Defendant is incorporated under the laws of the State of New Jersey, 

and its headquarters are located in New Jersey.  Decl. of Tara Smith in Support of 

Notice of Removal, ¶ 2.  A corporation’s principal place of business is the place 

where “a corporation’s officers direct, control, and coordinate the corporation’s 

activities,” which is typically “the place where the corporation maintains its 

headquarters.”  Hertz Corp. v. Friend, 130 S. Ct. 1181, 1192 (2010).  Defendant is 

therefore a citizen of New Jersey. 

14. Thus, the citizenship of “any member of a class of plaintiffs is a citizen 

of a State different from any defendant,” as required under CAFA.  28 U.S.C. § 

1332(d)(2)(A). 

c. The Amount In Controversy Requirement Is Satisfied.  

15. Plaintiff’s lawsuit also meets CAFA’s amount-in-controversy 

requirements because it seeks restitution and other relief that, in the aggregate, 

exceed CAFA’s $5 million threshold. 

16. Under CAFA, “the claims of individual class members shall be 

aggregated to determine whether the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or 

value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(6). 

Plaintiff does not plead a specific amount in controversy, so Defendant simply 

needs to establish by a preponderance of the evidence “that the potential damages 

could exceed the jurisdictional amount.”  Rea v. Michaels Stores Inc., 742 F.3d 

1234, 1239 (9th Cir. 2014) (internal quotation marks and citation omitted); 
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Rodriguez v. AT&T Mobility Services LLC, 728 F.3d 975, 981–82 (9th Cir. 2013). 

17. Under CAFA, the “claims of the individual class members must be 

aggregated.”  § 1332(d)(6).  “[T]he [CAFA] statute tells the District Court to 

determine whether it has jurisdiction by adding up the value of the claim of each 

person who falls within the ... proposed class and determine whether the resulting 

sum exceeds $5 million.”  Standard Fire Ins. Co. v. Knowles, 133 S.Ct. 1345, 1348 

(2013).  Attorney’s fees are properly included in the calculation.  Deaver v. BBVA 

Compass Consulting & Benefits, Inc., No. 13-CV-00222, 2014 WL 2199645, at *3 

(N.D. Cal. May 27, 2014).  If the Court is uncertain whether the amount in 

controversy exceeds $5 million, “the court should err in favor of exercising 

jurisdiction over the case.”  S. Rep. No. 109-14, at 42 (2005). 

18. Removal is appropriate because Plaintiff requests restitution and other 

relief that, if granted, would cost Defendant at least $5 million.  Plaintiff seeks 

“damages, restitution, and other monetary relief according to proof,”  Compl. 

Prayer ¶ 1, for the applicable limitations periods.  Plaintiff seeks a full refund for 

herself and the putative class, repeatedly alleging that she and the Class would not 

have purchased the Products but for the alleged advertising.  See, e.g., Compl. ¶ 20 

(“Plaintiff and the Class members would not have purchased the Products at the 

price offered, or at all, if they had known that, contrary to Defendant's 

representation, the Products contained artificial and/or synthetic ingredients.  As a 

result of Defendant’s misrepresentation, Plaintiff and the Class members have been 

damaged in an amount to be proved at trial.”); id. ¶ 25 (“Plaintiff and the Class 

members would not have purchased the Products at the price offered, or at all, if 

they had known that Defendant’s “100% Natural” representation was false.”); id. ¶ 

31 (“Plaintiff and the Class members have suffered injury in fact and lost money as 

a result of  Defendant’s conduct, since they purchased the Products in reliance on 

Defendant’s “100% Natural” representation and would not have purchased the 
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Products at the price offered, or at all, if they had known that the representation was 

false.”).  Plaintiff also seeks pre-judgment interest on the relief sought, attorney’s 

fees and costs, and “such other relief as the Court deems proper.”  Compl. Prayer ¶¶ 

1–4.  Together, as shown below, these remedies exceed $5 million, as required for 

federal jurisdiction:  

19. Restitution.  As detailed in the Declaration of Kevin Ward filed in 

support of this Notice of Removal, the sales of Prego-branded products since 

September 30, 2010 well exceeded $5 million in California.   Ward Decl. ¶¶ 5, 6.  

California retail sales of at least one SKU of the Prego Traditional Spaghetti sauce 

exceeded $5 million each year from 2010 until present.  Id. ¶ 5.  Moreover, during 

the four years preceding the filing of this Complaint, Campbell also sold many 

other Prego-branded products with “100% Natural” labels at grocery, convenience, 

and drug stores located in California.  Id. ¶ 3.  Sales since September 30, 2010 in 

California of all of the Prego Sauce SKUs have exceeded $10 million per year.  Id. 

¶ 6.  Because California consumers spent at least $5 million on Prego-branded 

products with “100% Natural” labels that are the subject of the Complaint during 

the four year period preceding the filing of the lawsuit, the amount in controversy 

unquestionably exceeds the CAFA threshold.  Watkins v. Vital Pharms., Inc., No. 

13-55755, 2013 WL 3306322, at *2 (9th Cir. July 2, 2013) (per curiam) (holding 

that a declaration stating that total sales of the product at issue exceeded $5 million 

during the class period was sufficient to meet CAFA’s amount in controversy 

requirement); see also Pretka v. Kolter City Plaza II, Inc., 608 F.3d 744 (11th Cir. 

2010) (concluding a developer carried its burden by including a declaration that the 

developer had collected more than $5 million in purchase deposits from prospective 

purchasers who sought return of deposits). 

20. Statutory relief.  On behalf of a putative California class, Plaintiff 

seeks damages and other monetary relief according to proof.  Compl. Prayer ¶ 1.  
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Under the CLRA, “[a]ny consumer who suffers any damage” as a result of a 

practice declared to be unlawful under the statute may recover actual damages (and 

at least $1000 in the case of a class action), and “any other relief that the court 

deems proper.”  Cal. Civ. Code § 1780.  The CLRA allows for an additional 

statutory award of up to $5,000 to senior citizens or disabled persons under certain 

circumstances, including where the trier of fact finds that “an additional award is 

appropriate.”  § 1752.  Remedies available under the CLRA are not exclusive and 

are available in addition to “other procedures or remedies for any violation or 

conduct provided for in any other law.”  Id.  Hence, to the extent that a court may 

find that Defendant’s alleged conduct violated the CLRA and damages may be 

awarded to Plaintiff and the class, the amount in controversy is even higher than the 

restitution amount mentioned above. 

21. Attorney’s Fees.  Plaintiff also seeks attorney’s fees and costs.  Compl. 

Prayer ¶ 2.  State law governs the award of attorney’s fees in class actions where 

the underlying causes of action are based on state law.  Vizcaino v. Microsoft Corp., 

290 F.3d 1043, 1047 (9th Cir. 2002).  The CLRA allows a prevailing plaintiff to 

recover court costs and attorney’s fees as a matter of right.  Cal. Civ. Code § 

1780(e).  The Ninth Circuit has approved 25 percent of the total common fund 

recovery as a “bench mark” for adequate compensation of attorney’s fees in a class 

action suit.  Paul, Johnson, Alston & Hunt v. Graulty, 886 F.2d 268, 272 (9th Cir. 

1989).  Plaintiff does not allege an estimate as to the amount in controversy here.  

However, based on Defendant’s own calculations of the minimum cost of 

restitution at issue, reasonable attorney’s fees could be substantial. 

22. Total Amount in Controversy.  As discussed above, the amount in 

controversy exceeds the $5 million threshold as required for removal to federal 

court under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d).  The actual value of the restitution sought by 

Plaintiff is at least $5 million, without even accounting for attorney’s fees and other 
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monetary relief.  Should additional relief be granted, as requested by Plaintiff, the 

potential cost to Defendant is even higher. 

B. Defendant Has Satisfied All Other Requirements For Removal.  

23. Intradistrict Assignment.  Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(a), assignment 

to the United States District Court for the Southern District of California is proper 

because Plaintiff filed this action in the Superior Court of California, County of 

San Diego.   

24. Attachment of Pleadings.  Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446, Defendant 

hereby provides this Court with copies of all process, pleadings, and orders served 

on Defendant in this action, attached as Exhibit A.  Defendant has not received any 

pleadings, process or orders besides those attached. 

25. Notice to State Court/Plaintiff.  Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d), 

Defendant will promptly serve on Plaintiff and file with the Superior Court a 

Notice to Plaintiff of Removal to Federal Court.  Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil 

Procedure 5(d), Defendant will also file with this Court a Certificate of Service of 

its Notice to Plaintiff. 

C. Non-Waiver of Defenses 

26. Defendant expressly reserves all of its defenses. By removing the 

Action to this Court, Defendant does not waive any rights or defenses available 

under federal or state law.  Defendant expressly reserves the right to move for 

dismissal of the Complaint pursuant to Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure.  Nothing in this Notice of Removal should be taken as an admission that 

Plaintiff’s allegations are sufficient to state a claim or have any substantive merit. 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 

/ / / 
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WHEREFORE, Defendant hereby removes the above-entitled case to this 

Court. 

 
 

DATED:  November 6, 2014 
 

PERKINS COIE LLP 

By: s/ Julie L. Hussey 
Julie L. Hussey, Bar No. 237711 
JHussey@perkinscoie.com 

Attorneys for Defendant 
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY 
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3 ZACH P. DOSTART (255071) 
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4 DOSTART CLAPP & COVENEY, LLP 
4370 La Jolla Village Drive, Suite 970 

5 San Diego, California 92122-1253 
Tel: 858-623-4200 
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7 Attorneys for Plaintiff 

ELECTROmCALL Y FILED 
Superior Court of California, 

County of San Diego 

09130/2014 at 11 :05 : 16 1oM 
Clerk of the Superior Court 

By Aldrea Santiago , Deputy Clerk 

8 

9 

10 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

11 
SANDAHL NELSON, individually and on CASE NO. 37-201 4-00033088-CU-MC-CTL 

12 behalf of all others similarly situated, 

13 Plaintiff, 

14 vs. 

15 CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY, and DOES 
1-50, inclusive, 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants. 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT FOR 
VIOLATION OF: 

(1) Violation of California Consumers Legal 
Remedies Act, Civ. Code §§ 1750 et seq.; 

(2) Violation of California False Advertising 
Law, Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17500 et seq.; 

(3) Violation of California Unfair Competition 
Law, Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17200 et seq. 
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1 Plaintiff Sandahl Nelson ("Plaintiff'), on behalf of herself and all others similarly situated, 

2 alleges the following claims against Defendant Campbell Soup Company ("Campbell" or 

3 "Defendant"). 

4 INTRODUCTION 

5 1. This is a class action lawsuit brought on behalf of California consumers who 

6 purchased Campbell's "Prego"-branded sauces that were labeled as "100% Natural" (the 

7 "Products"). During the applicable limitations period, Campbell falsely represented on the front 

8 label of each Product that the Product was "100% Natural," when in fact the Product contained 

9 one or more genetically modified ingredients. Genetically modified ingredients are not "natural" 

10 because they are produced from organisms whose genetic material has been altered in the 

11 laboratory to cause the organisms to express traits that are not found in nature. 

12 2. Plaintiff Sandahl Nelson is an individual residing in San Diego County, California. 

13 3. Defendant Campbell Soup Company is a New Jersey corporation doing business in 

14 San Diego, California. 

15 4. Plaintiff does not know the names of those defendants sued as DOES 1 through 50 

16 but will amend this complaint when she learns those names. Plaintiff alleges on information and 

17 belief that each of the defendants was, at all relevant times, the agent, representative, successor, 

18 affiliate, officer, director, employee, co-conspirator, or alter ego of each of the other defendants 

19 and is in some manner responsible for the wrongdoing alleged herein. For the purposes of this 

20 complaint, all defendants are collectively referred to as ''Campbell" or "Defendant." 

21 5. As described in Plaintiffs declaration, attached hereto as Exhibit 1, venue is proper 

22 in this Court because Plaintiff purchased the Products in San Diego County, California. 

23 SUBSTANTIVE ALLEGATIONS 

24 6. For at least some portion of the limitations period, Campbell labeled the Products 

25 as "1 00% Natural'' for the purpose of inducing consumers to believe that the Products contained 

26 no artificial or synthetic ingredients. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is true and accurate 

27 representation of the front and back label of a Product that Plaintiff purchased at a Von's grocery 

28 store in San Diego County, California during the last three years. The phrase "100% Natural" 

2 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
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1 appears prominently on the front label. Plaintiff, as well as other California consumers, purchased 

2 the Products during the limitations period in reliance on the representation on the front label that 

3 the Products were "100% Natural" and contained no artificial or synthetic ingredients. A 

4 reasonable California consumer, like Plaintiff, would not expect a Product that is labeled "100% 

5 Natural" to contain genetically modified ingredients, which are, by definition, artificial and 

6 synthetic. Furthermore Plaintiff and other California consumers would not have purchased the 

7 Products if they had known that the Products contained artificial and/or synthetic ingredients. 

8 7. Plaintiff and other California consumers lacked the ability to ascertain the 

9 truthfulness of Campbell's representations at the point of sale. Although Campbell lists the 

10 ingredients on the back panel of each Product, a reasonable consumer cannot determine whether a 

11 particular ingredient has been genetically modified. Accordingly, reasonable consumers were 

12 likely to be deceived by Campbell' s false "100% Natural" representation. 

13 CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

14 8. Class Definition: Plaintiff brings this lawsuit on her own behalf and as a class 

15 action under C.C.P. § 382. The class ("Class") that plaintiff seeks to represent is defined as 

16 follows: "All consumers within the State of California who purchased Defendant's 'Prego'-

17 branded products that were labeled as '100% Natural' during the applicable limitations period(s). 

18 Excluded from the Class are Campbell's current or former officers, directors, and employees; 

19 counsel for Plaintiff and Campbell; and the judicial officer to whom this lawsuit is assigned and 

20 his or her court staff." 

21 9. Ascertainable Class: The Class is ascertainable in that its members may be 

22 identified using information in the possession of Defendant, third parties, or the Class members 

23 themselves. 

24 10. Numerosity: The Class is so numerous that the individual joinder of all members is 

25 impractical under the circumstances of this case. 

26 11. Common Questions of Fact or Law: This lawsuit is suitable for class treatment 

27 because common questions of fact and law predominate over individual issues. Common 

28 questions include, but are not limited to, the following: (1) Defendant's policies and practices 

3 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
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1 regarding the labeling of the Products as "100% Natural"; (2) whether the labeling of a Product 

2 that contains genetically modified ingredients as "1 00% Natural" is false or misleading; 

3 (3) whether a reasonable consumer in California would be misled by the "100% Natural" 

4 representation on Defendant's label; ( 4) whether Defendant violated Bus. & Prof. Code § § 17200 

5 et seq., Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 17500 et seq., and/or Civ. Code. §§ 1750 et seq.; and (5) the 

6 appropriate remedies for Defendant's conduct. 

7 12. Typicality: Plaintiffs claims are typical of the claims of Class members. Plaintiff 

8 and the Class members were injured by purchasing Defendant's mislabeled Products in reliance on 

9 the representation that the Products were "100% Natural." 

10 13. Adequacy. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Class. 

11 Plaintiffhas no interests that are adverse to the interests of the Class. 

12 14. Superiority. A class action is superior to other available means for the fair and 

13 efficient adjudication of this controversy, since individual joinder of all members of the Class is 

14 impractical. Class action treatment will permit a large number of similarly situated persons to 

15 prosecute their common claims in a single forum simultaneously, efficiently, and without 

16 unnecessary duplication of effort and expense. Furthermore, the expenses and burden of 

17 individualized litigation would make it difficult or impossible for individual members of the Class 

18 to redress the wrongs done to them, while an important public interest will be served by 

19 addressing the matter as a class action. Individualized litigation would also present the potential 

20 for inconsistent or contradictory judgments. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

15. 

16. 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of the California Consumers Legal Remedies Act) 

Plaintiff incorporates by reference the ailegations set forth above. 

Plaintiff and the Class members are "consumers" under the California Consumers 

25 Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA"), California Civil Code§ 1761(d). 

26 17. The Products are "goods" under California Civil Code§ 1761(a). 

27 18. The purchases by Plaintiff and the Class members of the Products are 

28 ''transactions" under California Civil Code§ 1761(e). 

4 
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1 19. Within the applicable limitations period, Defendant has violated California Civil 

2 Code §§ 1770(a)(5), (a)(7), and (a)(9) by making a false representation on the Product label that 

3 the Products were "100% Natural" when in fact they contained artificial and/or synthetic 

4 ingredients that were derived from genetically modified organisms. 

5 20. Plaintiff and the Class members reasonably relied on the "100% Natural" 

6 representation on the Product label. Plaintiff and the Class members were not aware that the 

7 Products contained artificial and/or synthetic ingredients and had no ability to ascertain that 

8 information at the point of sale. Plaintiff and the Class members would not have purchased the 

9 Products at the price offered, or at all, if they had known that, contrary to Defendant's 

10 representation, the Products contained artificial and/or synthetic ingredients. As a result of 

11 Defendant's misrepresentation, Plaintiff and the Class members have been damaged in an amount 

12 to be proved at trial. 

13 21. Pursuant to Civil Code § 1782(a), Plaintiff served by certified mail a pre-filing 

14 demand letter on Defendant and its agent for service of process that notified Defendant of its 

15 unlawful practices and demanded that Defendant remedy those practices. More than thirty (30) 

16 days have elapsed since the service of the letter, and Defendant has not fully remedied its unlawful 

17 practices. 

18 22. Pursuant to California Civil Code §§ 1780 and 1782, Plaintiff and the Class 

19 members seek monetary relief in an amount to be proved at trial, as well as reasonable attorneys' 

20 fees and costs. 

21 

22 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

(Violation of the California False Advertising Law) 

23 23. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations set forth above. 

24 24. The California False Advertising Law ("F AL"), California Business & Professions 

25 Code §§ 17500 et seq., makes it unlawful for a defendant to induce the public to buy its products 

26 by knowingly disseminating untrue or misleading statements about the products. 

27 25. Defendant's representation that the Products were "100% Natural," as alleged above, 

28 was untrue and misleading. Defendant' s representation was likely to deceive reasonable 

5 
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1 consumers. Reasonable consumers could not ascertain the truthfulness of Defendant's 

2 representation at the point of sale. Defendant knew, or reasonably should have known, that its 

3 representation concerning the Products was untrue and misleading, since it knew how the Products 

4 and their ingredients were sourced and manufactured. Defendant made its representation with the 

5 intent to induce Plaintiff and Class members to purchase the Products. Plaintiff and Class 

6 members purchased the Products in reliance on the untrue and misleading representation by 

7 Defendant. Plaintiff and the Class members would not have purchased the Products at the price 

8 offered, or at all, if they had known that Defendant's "100% Natural" representation was false. 

9 26. Pursuant to California Business & Professions Code § 17535, Plaintiff and the Class 

10 members seek monetary relief in an amount to be proved at trial. 

11 27. Within a reasonable time after they knew or should have known of such breach, 

12 Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and the other members of the Class, placed Defendant on notice 

13 thereof. 

14 TIDRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

15 (Violation of the California Unfair Competition Law) 

16 28. Plaintiff incorporates by reference the allegations set forth above. 

17 29. The California Unfair Competition Law, California Business & Professions Code §§ 

18 17200 et seq., prohibits any unlawful, unfair, or fraudulent business act or practice. 

19 30. Defendant's conduct is unlawful because, as set forth above, it violates the CLRA and 

20 the FAL. 

21 31. Plaintiff and the Class members have suffered injury in fact and lost money as a result 

22 of Defendant's conduct, since they purchased the Products in reliance on Defendant's "100% 

23 Natural" representation and would not have purchased the Products at the price offered, or at all, if 

24 they had known that the representation was false. 

25 32. Pursuant to California Business & Professions Code § 17203, Plaintiff and the Class 

26 members seek restitution in an amount to be proved at trial. 

27 Ill 

28 Ill 

6 
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1 PRAYER 

2 Plaintiff requests entry of judgment, on behalf of herself and the other Class members, 

3 against each Defendant, jointly and severally, as follows: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

For damages, restitution, and other monetary relief according to proof; 

For reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of suit; 

For pre-judgment interest; and 

For such other relief as the Court deems proper. 

9 Dated: September iE_, 2014 DOSTART CLAPP & COVENEY, LLP 

10 

11 

12 

13 660042.1 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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1 I, Sandahl Nelson, declare: 

2 

3 

1. 

2. 

I am over 18 years of age and am the plaintiff in this lawsuit. 

During the applicable statute of limitations I purchased "100% Natural" Prego- ' 

4 branded sauce at a Vons in San Diego, California. 

5 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

6 foregoing is true and correct. Executed on September .22, 20 14 at San Diego, California. 

7 

81 SANDAHL NELSON 

9 662437.1 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

DECLARATION OF SAND AID.. NELSON 
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YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE):

SANDAHL NELSON, individually and on behalf of all others similarly

situated

!

CASE NUMBER;

INc mero der CasoiThe name and address of the court is:
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Hall of Justice
330 W Broadway, San Diego, CA 92101
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(El nombre, la direccidn y el ngimero de ielafcno dei abogado del demandanfe, o del demandenta que no liana abogado, es).

NOTICEI You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information

below.
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy

served on the plaintilf. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your

case. There may be s court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the Cafifornia Courts

Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.cs.gov/sefihelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask

the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property

may be taken without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call sn attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney

referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate
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IAVISOI Lo han demsndado. Si no responds dentm de 30 dias, Ia cart puede deci dir en su contra sin escuchar su version. Lee lainfonnacion a
continuacion.

Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDA RID despuas de que le entregusn cata citacion y papelss lsgslss para presenter una raspuesls por escnto en esta
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DATE: Clerk, by

(Fecha) (Secretario)

(For proof of service of this summons, use Proof of Service of Summons (form POS-010).)
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